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Dear Friend:

FALL 2017  -
a quick
recap!

Oh my goodness!  What
an unusual year to-date!
I have been
thankfully extremely
busy in trying to help my
customers and
clients alike, and the year
has flown by! The year
was slow to start in some
areas, and in other areas
like Rye, it took off to a
running start! Slower in
Larchmont, and then the
lesser priced homes in
New Rochelle were selling
very quickly with
multiple bidding.  Each town and city experienced successes and some
resistance in different price points as detailed below in my reports. .  

The Waterfront homes are still slower to sell, or rather when the home
owners are more realistic to pricing, then there is movement! Staying in
tune with the market trends,  and what the home buyers are willing to pay
are going hand in hand with success and sales.  High taxes are one reason
some of the higher priced homes are requiring a market adjustment.
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While we all know that real estate is always local, it should be noted that
Nationwide,  more luxury homes have been sold this year  perhaps because
there are more to choose from, and prices have come down accordingly. On
the whole, per the NAR (National Association of Realtors),  sales were down
1.7%, and pending home sales sank to 2.6% in August.  

Potential buyers are very savvy when it comes to choosing the area in which
they wish to live.  After all, it has been noted that the Millennials could be
worth 24 Trillion by the year 2020, and while they are still savvy enough to
use an agent (92% of the discerning buyers!!),  they will still pay for value.

Buyers are seeking renovated homes or homes that have been updated such
as newer kitchens, and basements.  They are not afraid to wait for that
price reduction should they feel a home is over priced based on market
conditions.  They are educated, internet driven, value oriented and aware.

That value would include close proximity to the city which has always been
desirable, and today's buyers are seeking lesser property taxes too. They
might opt for the smaller home where good school stats  abound over larger
homes,  and I am seeing a trend for larger properties.  People leaving the
city want land!  However, they aren't seeking further travel to home and
work places. One of the reasons I feel the home sales have dropped slightly
this year in the Larchmont area as an example has been the increase in
property taxes.

However, Westchester is always desirable, and an interesting factor is the
mortgage tax. Non existent in Connecticut, but far less in Westchester than
the city.  As an example, on a $1.5 Million dollar home, it is zero in
Connecticut, $12,570 in Westchester and $23,070.00 in the city.

Buyers are discerning, they are fact driven, but ultimately they are seeking
a home that 'speaks' to them, and in Westchester, we have much to talk
about!

As an aside, I am so excited at working in the Larchmont Julia B. Fee
Sotheby's office - and why not?  Did you know that Sotheby's is the most
recognized brand in the world? It represents luxury (and luxury is a level of
service NOT a price point), knowledge (we are the market experts  -
obtaining the highest price for our clients), it represents trust (we are the
most trusted residential real estate brand),  and did you know that there
are approximately, 21,000 sales associates in the Sotheby's  International
luxury real estate network, 900 offices , covering 68 countries and
territories!   

I hope you will find the information in this newsletter interesting and 
worthy of reading!  My goal is always to provide accurate information to
better assist in your home search or home sale. I am here to help!

Sincerely,

Gay RosenGay Rosen
Licensed Real Estate Associate Broker
ABR, CBR, CDPE, CRS, GREEN, GRI, SRES
2016 Top 1.3% of all HGAR  Agents (over 10.300)
2017-2010  (Every year since it originated) Top Five Star Agent in Exceptional
Service as published in Westchester Magazine
2015 - 2013 NYS CRS Public Relations & Communications Chairperson
2013 New York State Certified Residential Specialist of the Year
2014 ReVamp Realtor of the Year

Julia B. Fee Sotheby's International Realty
1946 Palmer Avenue
Larchmont, NY 10538
C (914) 907-2645
Gay.Rosen@juliabfee.com 
http://www.gayrosen.com  
http://www.larchmontandnewrochellenews.com/ The Rosen Reports
Visit me on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
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2017 -  Fall Update -  Third Quarter to-date
continued....

Third Quarter Real Estate Market Results  Rye City,
Westchester

It is always good to compare one year over another to see how many homes have

sold, whether higher/lower, rice per square foot (although I am told by appraisers

that price per square foot isn't as important as it once was since all homes vary in

renovation, condition, etc.).

SO, first to facts:  I have broken down the sales into different price points as opposed

to grouping everything together.

Some first time home buyers only wish to spend less than a Million thus avoiding the Mansion tax. SO, my first

group price point is $999,999  and less.

Stats below will reflect homes sold, then average price per square foot, and then sales price to original price ratio.

2016 homes sold 

0 -$999   25 Homes sold     $493.66      91.58%

2017        18 homes sold       $541.46    92.00% 

$1,000,000 - $1,100,000 

2016           4 homes sold          $663.47          99.90%

2017        5 homes sold          $485.21      91.40%

$1,101,000 - $1,499,000

2016        28 homes sold        $533.56      94.69%

2017        31 homes sold        $587.04      94.40%

$1,500,000 - $1,999,000

2016        17 Homes sold        $481.24      91.72%

2017        34 homes sold         $549.67      95.08%

$2,000,000 - $3,999,000

2016        48 homes sold         $640.40       94.51%

2017         51 homes sold        $608.48       94.22%



$4,000,000 +

2016          8 homes sold       $1,089.78       91.68%

2017        14 homes sold          $743.28       90.79%

A further break down  - Waterfront

In 2016 8 homes sold,  3 under $5 Million,  3 Under $6 Million, one at $8,850,000 and one at $21,150,000 selling at

83.45% of original list price to sales price ratio on average. Average price per square foot was $1,356.70.         

2017  4 homes sold  1 under $4 Million, 3 Under $8 Million.  selling at 98.5% original list price to sales price ratio.  

Average price per square foot was $987.88 So fewer homes sold, with a lesser price per square foot , but priced

lower and so a higher sales price to original list price ratio.

In conclusion,  there was a  similar number of homes sold in the lesser price range with a lesser price percentage in

2017 as the home price increased (8.5% less in the $1.0 to $1.1 Million price range) , similar sales  in the $1.1 to

$1.49 price range,  and a huge upswing in homes priced between $1.5 - $1.999  (17 more homes sold this year over

last year).  There were 10 homes sold in the first quarter in this price range with an average  80 days on the market

which could be attributed to bonuses.

The $2 - $ Million range were similar for both 2016 and 2017, and there were more homes sold over $4 Million this

year over last. However, it should be noted  that price per square foot dropped from $1,089.78 to $743.28 

which would reflect home  owner being more realistic in price point, thus affecting the greater number of

sales. 

There were 148 expired listings in 2016 compared to 92 expired homes this year which would also confirm that home

owners were more realistic in price point this year allowing or rather opening up to the greater number of sales.

The total number of sales in 2016 compared to 2017 this far are : 131 (2016) and 153 in 2017 further substantiating

my point.

Another interesting factor is that there were  14 new homes (built after 2015) sold in 2016 and some 26 new homes

sold  thus far in 2017 ( again built after 2015). Buyers like new, modern and based on the number of sales are

willing to pay accordingly with prices ranging this year from $1,850,000 to under $6 Million.

Mamaroneck  - by Elementary Schools

Central

2016                 23 sales        $401.94             98.47%

2017

$0-999              16 Sales        $447.93           101.39%

2016

$1000-1,999     19 Sales        $485.44           101.07%

2017                  14 Sales        $531.54           101.39%

2016

$2000-2999       4 Sales         $497.87              87.42%

2017                   7 sales         $509.00              95.60%

$3000,000+        Zero Sales 2016

$3,000,000+       1 Sale          $882.53             103.45%



Chatsworth Avenue

2016

$0-999                 25 Sales      $440.38            98.30%

2017                    12 Sales       $441.68            97.39%

201 

$1 - 1,999            29 Sales       $567.84           103.39%

2017                     27 Sales       $589. 16          101.86%

2016   

$2,000-2999        22 Sales       $628.84            98.61%   

2017                    17 Sales       $533.44             93.26%

2016 

$3,000-3999          3 Sales        $865.20           91.95%

2017                      3 Sales        $855.24            94.68%

2016 & 2017 - Nothing Higher

Murray Avenue

2016

0-999                 36 Sales         $472.48              98.87%

2017                  16 Sales         $493.97               98.46%

2016

$1-$1,999          58 Sales         $505.82             101.08% 

2017                  33 Sales         $506.39             101.33%

2016  

$2,000-2999        9 Sales         $490.88               94.78%

2017                  10 Sales         $467.81                91.26%

Nothing higher than $3 Million in either year

Mamaroneck Avenue

2016

$0-999             23 Sales                $308.10          94.34%

2017                 30 Sales                $345.74         99.26%

2016

$1 -1,999          9 Sales                  $333.61          92.40%

2017                 6 Sales                  $384.72           96.48%

2016 & 2017  No Higher sales

RYE Neck School District

2016 



$0-999             18 Sales               $372.39            99.06%

2017                 24 Sales               $386.85           94.74%

2016 

$1-1999            25  Sales              $418.91            94.40%

2017                 24 Sales               $457.70            94.73%

2016

$2-2999              2 Sales                $451.20           86.33%

2017                   3 Sales                $452.95            87.53%

2016

$3 Million  +  Zero

2017 $3 Million -1 Sale                $664.78            93.87%

2016

$4 Million +       1 Sale                 $530.18            83.45%

2017                    1 Sale                 $664.78            93.87%

In conclusion, the Central Avenue School  encompasses homes in Orienta, and sales have been similar in both 2016 and

2017, both in price per square foot and sales.

Where there has been a substantial difference is in the  Murray Avenue School District ,

16 sales to-date in comparison to 36 this time last year. in the 0- One Million Sales.

Accordingly  there were fewer sales in the One Million to $1,199,000 with 33 sales

compared to 58 from last year. While ever changing, there are approximately 72 available homes currently on the

market as I am preparing this report. The sales price ratio in comparison to the original list price is basically the

same, but it is just the number of sales that are fewer. The same can be reported for the Chatsworth Avenue School

District also in the 0-$999,000 price range.  The question is always why? An increase in property taxes, buyers desiring

a renovated home are all factors. Preparing a home for sale is important.   Choosing the right Realtor is another key

factor!

Remember! I am here for all of your real estate requirements..  Call me!
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